
Discovery House
weekly PPT Aut 2 – PPT 3

Per ardua ad astra – through adversity to the stars



The house system

As you know there are 4 Houses.  The names, 
colours and House Leaders’ names are shown 
below:

⋆ Challenger Miss Belcher 
⋆ Discovery Mrs Nicklin
⋆ Endeavour Miss Cutts
⋆ Enterprise Ms Wakeley-Jones 

Look out for the house notice boards in the 
corridors for all the latest information ☺
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WELCOME ☺



Welcome message from Mrs Nicklin

I hope you all had a lovely weekend ☺

This half term, from your house perspective, I’d like you to continue to really think 
about our House Charity, Compton Care and the wonderful work they do for our local 

community. 

Our Asterism competition has officially begun. Please help raise awareness of Compton 
Care and lets try and beat last years monies raised. Remember, if everyone in 

Discovery House donated £1 we could provide at home care to someone in need this 
Christmas. Thank you to all those who have done so already.

As the dark nights draw in please be careful and look after yourselves and others. Its 
important we feel safe in our community so looking after one another really will help to 

do that.

Have a  lovely week ☺

Mrs Nicklin
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Thought of the week;
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Message from your House Captain
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…

Hi everyone!

I hope your all doing well

I know this time of year is really busy for everyone (especially y10 and 

y11, as we are going into mocks) but I wanted to remind everyone that 

even though we definitely need to be doing our best, remember to take a 

break and don't be too hard on yourself!

At the moment, I'm working on getting ready some Christmas Cards to 

sell to raise money for Compton Care (I'll send some info out on this 

soon!) but, as always, make sure to tell us if you have any ideas on 

fundraising we could do!

I hope you all have a great week,

Anna :)



⋆ Compton Hospice motto is 
“Life with an incurable 
condition doesn’t have to be 
limiting.”

⋆ Compton Hospice is dedicated 
to making each and every 
day extraordinary for their 
patients and their loved ones, 
in our community.

⋆ This video gives you an insight 
to the families they have 
supported and the incredible 
work they do.

⋆ https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=I9QqvG-rYUU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9QqvG-rYUU
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www.justgiving.com/fundraising/cchsdiscoveryhouse2021-22

We continue to make an excellent progress with our fund raising this 
year! 

Should you wish to do a charity event in aid of Compton please share 
your event with me and use the link above to add to our grand total!

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/cchsdiscoveryhouse2021-22
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Testicular cancer awareness month Movember

How to check testicles

What are the symptoms?

What to expect?

How they treat testicular cancer?
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Testicular cancer awareness month Movember

– the facts  

• Testicular cancer has a survival rate of over 95%

• The average age for testicular cancer is 28

• Still classed as a rare cancer it is on the increase in the UK.

• Although men of all ages can get testicular cancer it's mostly younger men 

who are too shy to go to the doctor or even check their own testicles that 

are at most risk from long term treatments.

• If found early testicular cancer is almost always treated with just 

removing the testicle
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How to check testicles

https://www.testicularcanceruk.com/how-to-check-testicles

Look at how to check for 

testicular cancer 

https://www.testicularcanceruk.com/how-to-check-testicles
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What are the 

symptoms of 

testicular cancer?

Most common symptom is a lump on or swelling of 

the testicle

Most men say the lump is painless to touch

Other less common symptoms are

•A feeling of heaviness in the scrotum.

•A dull ache in the abdomen or groin.

•A sudden collection of fluid in the scrotum.

•Pain or discomfort in a testicle or the scrotum.

•Enlargement or tenderness of the breasts.

•Back pain.

It is common to find lumps in the pipes (epididymis), 

These can cause pain and seem to move around near 

to the testicle. These are mostly harmless cysts BUT 

you must get all lumps check out. one out of three men 

do have cysts in the scrotum.
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LUMPS ON THE SKIN ( SCROTUM )

Spots or boils on the skin of 

the scrotum like in the photo 

are NOT testicular cancer 

BUT see a doctor in case of 

infection

Testicles do ache from time to time, they are sensitive things , 

Knocking them, sitting on them can be painful BUT if you think 

somethings not right then see the doctor.
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Testicular cancer diagnosis

Ultrasound scan

Ultrasound scan
The ultrasound procedure involves you lying on a 

bed with your trousers and undies down. They cover 

your scrotum with a gel and move a probe over your 

testicles to see if they can find anything suspicious 

such as a mass. Most men do get a bit embarrassed 

having this done, but overall it's very easy and over 

quickly. You will notice the nurse or doctor taking 

photos of the scan this is normal. It's unlikely that 

they will tell you if they have found something on the 

day and more than likely tell you the results will be 

sent to a urologist for further investigation.
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When the specialist has looked over your scan and has concerns that it shows a tumour he will 

contact you to advise that removing the testicle with an operation. 

Men do wonder why do they remove the testicle and not just cut out the tumour?, the simple answer is if 
it is testicular cancer then your testicle is no good for you anymore and complete removal MAY stop it 
spreading if found early enough. It's best out and gone.

Losing a testicle is can be an emotional experience and thoughts of feeling less of a man can creep in. This 
is normal and understandable just like women who lose breasts to cancer, men are no different. Some 
men feel " just get it out, get rid of it" as they know its cancer and it's for the best.

The operation to remove the testicle is in most men's experience allot easier than they expect. The cut 
just above your penis and to the left or right of your penis and take it out through the front of the groin.

Removal of testicle
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You can earn award points for 
yourself and Discovery house by…
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Entering House 
Competitions

Taking part in Extra-
Curricular Activities

Being present, 
punctual and 

applying 100% effort



Competition time
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Autumn 2 
Fund Raiser; Altruism  

⋆ Our house competition connects to altruism.
⋆ The house that raises the most money for their 

charity will win the altruism cup.

⋆ After the huge success of last year’s Virtual Advent Calendar and in particular, Dylan’s and his peers’ wonderful 
rendition of Amarillo, this year we are aiming to fund 20 visits by a Community Nurse Specialist to patients in 
their own homes.

⋆ Our Community Nurse Specialists visit patients during the day, offering practical and emotional support to 
them, and their loved ones. They are trained prescribers who can issue medication, offer advice around symptom 
management and support with psychological, financial and social concerns.

⋆ Being able to receive support at home from a highly trained expert makes a huge difference to our patients. We 
would love you to help us to continue providing this support by making a minimum donation of £205, in return for 
having a door on our Virtual Advent Calendar.

⋆ www.justgiving.com/fundraising/cchsdiscoveryhouse2021-22

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/cchsdiscoveryhouse2021-22


This Half Term…
⋆ Alongside the main event I’d like to offer you the opportunity 

to run your own events and help us once again be the winners 
for the Altruism Cup. 

You may wish to hold; 

⋆ A bake sale

⋆ Run a sporting event

⋆ Do a sponsored run/cycle/silence etc

⋆ An event of your choice that is appropriate

If this appeals to you please see me and we can advertise and help 
raise the profile of your event ☺



Extra Curricular activities

EACH WEEK YOU 
WILL BE SHOWN 
CLUBS AND  
ACTIVITIES THAT 
YOU CAN JOIN 

EVERY TIME YOU 
ATTEND AN EXTRA 
CURRICULAR CLUB 
OR ACTIVITY YOU 
WILL EARN AWARD 
POINTS FOR 
YOURSELF AND 
YOUR HOUSE.

AT THE END OF 
THE ACADEMIC 
YEAR THE HOUSE 
WITH THE MOST 
AWARD POINTS 
WILL WIN THE 
HOUSE CUP
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Creative Writing Club 

Tuesday after school until 4pm with Mrs. Pargeter in E3

Don’t want to stay for a club?

Drop your writing into the box in E3 for some useful feedback and/or collect idea and 
tip cards

Pop to see Mrs P. for more info, or ping her a message on Edulink or spg@ch-pb.com

If you’re already writing, bring it along

If you want to improve, pop along for tips

Everyone’s welcome – you don’t have to think you’re any good!

Starts 

Tues 9th

Nov

Please note: you will need to arrange your own transport home, as there will be no late minibuses running



PE Extra-Curricular Timetable 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Basketball

(LUNCHTIME) 
Mr Hales

Sports Hall

Football

(AFTER - SCHOOL)
Mr Horsfield / Mr Knight

3G Pitch

Netball

(AFTER-SCHOOL)
Miss Wright

Sports Hall 

BTEC Catch Up

(AFTER - SCHOOL)
Mrs Murphy / Miss Guest

Room T6

Rugby 

(AFTER-SCHOOL) 
Mr Hales

Field 

Table Tennis

(LUNCHTIME) 
Mr Horsfield

Dance Studio

Times for Clubs

Lunchtime (Wed): 1.20pm – 1.55pm

Lunchtime (Thurs): 12.50pm – 1.25pm

After-school: 3pm – 4pm



Join our social media page 

Please follow our PE 
dept Instagram page for 
updates on clubs, 
fixtures and trips
Just follow:
codsallhigh_pe
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Discovery House


